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INTRODUCTION
Founded in 1869, the Notre Dame Law

come here to study or teach to explore basic

School is the oldest Roman Catholic law

personal commitments and relate them to the

school in the United States. It draws its

study of law.

inspiration from two ancient traditions:
English and American common law, as well

The learning program is geared toward skills

as the Catholic tradition.

and service. It is presided over by a faculty
that is experienced in the practice of law, on

Notre Dame Law School includes in its pro-

the bench, and in public life.

gram of study students from every state and
from several foreign countries. The educa-

The Law School aspires to be a community in

tional program, therefore, is national in scope

which teachers and students learn from one

and is designed to equip students to practice

another. Methods of instruction are both

law in any jurisdiction. The school is ap-

traditional and innovative. The first-year

proved by the American Bar Association and

curriculum is rigorous and traditional. It is

is a member of the Association of American

taught using the case method, which was

Law Schools.

developed in American legal education in the

In the Catholic tradition of Sir Thomas More,

schools today. In the second and third years,

the Notre Dame Law School supports a

courses use the problem method, internship

Catholic intellectual and liturgical life for

practice, and innovative and experience-based

19th century and still is used by most law

those who desire to participate in it. The

techniques, supplemented by seminars, inter-

administration, faculty and student body

disciplinary study, courses in other graduate

encourage an atmosphere of learning in which

departments of the University, directed read-

moral and religious questions are important

ings and practice programs.

-

an atmosphere that encourages all who

d
GRADUATE LAW PROGRAMS

J.S.D. Program in International
Human Rights Law

th e program allows students to study not o nly
th e legal processes and instituti o ns pertaining
to human rights, but also the social, econo mic

Since 1992 th e N otre D ame Law School has
admitted a small number of students ro ca ndi dacy for th e degree of docror of juridical
science Q.S.D .). This program is des igned
especially for perso ns who teach in the field of
international human rights law and who seek
additi onal education beyo nd th e LL.M . degree
level.
For mo re informati o n contact :
J.S.D. Program Director
Ce nter for Civil and Human Rights

and po litical co ntexts in which hum an rights
are pro moted, protected o r violated .
Fo r mo re informatio n, co ntact:
Director
Ce nter fo r Civil and Hum an Rights
No tre D ame Law School
135 Law School
No tre D ame, IN 465 56

LL.M. Program in International and
Comparative Law (London Campus)

N orre D ame Law School
135 Law School

In 1986, th e La w School instituted a mas ter of

N otre D am e, IN 46556

laws (LL.M .) graduate program in intern atio nal and comparative law at th e No tre D ame

LL.M. Program in International Human
Rights Law (Notre Dame Campus)

Londo n Law Centre in Lo ndo n, England.
D esigned to build upo n th e full -yea r and
summer programs for J.S. D . students in

The master oflaws (LL.M .) program in internatio nal human rights law at the Notre D ame
Law School wa s initiated in 1988 in resp onse
to a growing wo rldwide need for educatio n in
th e fi eld of hum an rights. The program
affords lawye rs, who come primarily from
outside t he United States, th e opportunity to
engage in specialized study and research in
international human rights law. Program
participants undertake an intensive analys is of
human rights iss ues guided by specialists in
th e fi eld, and develop th e skills necessary to
prac tice o r teach intern ational human rights
law.
The LL.M . program also d raws upon the
resources of th e Uni versity's H elen Kellogg
Institute fo r Intern atio nal Studies, th e Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Internati onal Peace Srndies,
th e D epartment of Government and Internati o nal Studies, and oth er aca demic units of t he
University. The inte rdi sciplinary nature of

Lo ndo n, thi s LL.M . p rogram allows both
A meri ca n and no n-American students to earn
a degree fr o m a U.S. law sch ool while studying
in England.
The program is des igned for law school gradu ates fr om co mmon-law co untries wh o seek
advanced training, as well as fo r law sc hool
graduates from civil-law co untri es who seek
training in co mmo n-law di sciplines o r who
wish t o pursue studi es co mparing th eir legal
sys tems with th ose of th e United States and
Grea t Britain.
For mo re info rm at ion, co ntac t:
Office of G raduate Ad mi ssio n
N ot re D ame Law School
108 Law School
P.O. Box 959
N o t re D am e, IN 46556-0959
You m ay also apply o n line thro ugh th e Law
School's web si te at http://www.law. nd. edu.

a
DUAL~DEGREE

The J.D./M.B.A. Program

PROGRAMS
You may also apply on line through th e Law
School's web site at http://www.law. nd. edu.

In 1970, the Law School and the graduate
division of the College of Business Adminis tration at the University introduced a comb ined fo ur -year program of study leading to
the degrees ofJuris doctor and master of business adm inist ration. S tudents in this dualdegree program divide th eir time betwee n th e

M.B.A. Admissions
276 College of Business Administration
P .O . Box 399
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0399

The J.D./M.A. in English Program

Law School and the Business School, studying
the full curriculum of both schools. The

In 1991, the Law School and the D epartment

reduction by one year of what no rmally wo uld

of English instituted a program that allows

be a five-year program of study is ach ieved by

studen ts to ea rn an M .A. in English with a

allowi ng certain co mmon courses and som e

minor in law. To co mplete th e M.A., students

elec tive co urses to count toward both degrees.

typically take 18 hours of English co urses and
12 h ou rs of law courses. Normally, program

T he M.B.A. program is under the direction of

participants would pursue th e no nresea rch

the graduate division of th e College of Busi-

M.A.; th ose who opt for th e research M .A.

ness Administration. T he business curricu -

also must complete an additional six hours of

lum combines an intensi ve study of bas ic

thesis research .

business di sciplines with th e decisio n-making
experience of case analys is in a unique enter-

Since the Law School allows nine hours of

prise workshop. Emphas izing a close working

electives, program participants m ay complete

relationship betwee n faculty and students, the

nine of the required 18 hours of course work

business division has its own new faci lity

in English during th e regular three-year course

featuring the lates t equipment for manage-

of study toward th e J.D. degree. The other

ment educatio n, including special se mi-circu-

nine hours may be completed by enrolling in

lar classroo ms, closed-circuit television,

th e University's summ er sessions, by enrolling

shared -time computer faci lities, a "board-

for an additional sem es ter after completing th e

room," behavioral laboratories and a "live"

J.D . degree, or by a combination of these two

co nn ec tion with th e m ajor stock exch anges.

options. Upon admission to the program, the

Rece ntly, the program has received national

student creates a program of study with th e

recognition for its foc us on ethics.

advice of the direc tor of graduate studies in

Students w ho wish to participate in t he joint

affairs in the Law School; the program of

English and the associate dean for academic
J.D./M. B.A. program must be accepted for

studies is coordinated by th e Graduate

admission by both the Law School and the

School.

graduate divis ion of the College of Business
Administration. For more informatio n,
co ntac t both :
Office of Admission
Notre D ame Law School
108 Law Schooi
P.O . Box 959
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0959

d
The program is open only to students already

admission by both the Law School and the

admitted to th e Law School. Program partici -

P eace Institute. For more information,

pants must be admitted to the program

co ntact both:

th rough the procedures of the Graduate
School and the D epartment of English. For
more information, contact both:

Office of Admission
Notre D ame Law School
108 Law School

Office of Admission

P.O. Box 959

Notre Dame Law School

Notre Dame, IN 46556-0959

108 Law School
P .O . Box 959
Notre D ame, IN 46556-0959

Joan B. Kroc Institute for International
Peace Studies
P .O. Box 639

Office of Graduate Recruitment

Notre Dame, IN 46556-0639

and Admissions
Graduate School
502 Main Building

The J.D./M.E. in Engineering Program

Notre Dame, IN 46556-5602
Students interested in environmental, patent

The J.D./M.A. in Peace Studies
Program

or telecommunications law may apply for a
dual-degree program through the Law School
and the College of Engineering.

In 1988, t he Law School and the University's

Students who wish to participate in the joint

Joan B. Institute for International Peace

J .D./M .E. program must be accepted for

Studies introduced a combined four-y ear

admission by both th e Law School and th e

program of study leading to the degrees ofJuris

College of Engineering. For more informa-

doctor and master of arts in peace studies.

ti on, contact both :

Program participants divide their time between the Law School and the Peace Institute,
studying the full curriculum of both schools.

Office of Admission
Notre Dame Law School
108 Law School

The M .A. in peace studies program is under

P .O . Box 959

the direction of the Kroc Institute, which is

Notre Dame, IN 46556-0959

hous ed on th e Notre Dame campus in th e
Hesburgh Center for International Studies.
The peace studies curriculum offers a
multidisciplinary approach to the study of

Office of Graduate Rec ruitment
and Admissions
Graduate School

international peace and world order; the

502 Ma in Building

cultural, ph ilosoph ical and religious dimen-

Notre D ame, IN 46556-5602

sions of peace and justice; co nflict reso lution
and dispute settlement; and social change for
peace, justice and h uman rights. Students

Other Dual-Degree Programs

enjoy a unique opportunity to study with
similarly focus ed students from around th e
world who are participating in the Peace
Institute's International Scholars Program.
Students who wish to participate in th e joint
J.D./ M .A. program must be accepted for

Where appropriate and with the approval of
the departments involved, o th er dual -degree
programs may be fashioned to suit individual
interes ts o r needs. Inquir ies should be
addressed to the particular departments
involved.

a
REQ U IREMENTS FOR GRADUATION AND
GOOD ACADEMIC STANDING
Graduation Requirements

Grading and Academic Standing

To graduate from th e No tre D ame Law

G rades are divided into letter ca tegories with

S chool w ith th e juris doctor degree, students

numeri cal values as fo llows:

must co mplete 90 hours of approved courses,
A ........ 4.000

C+ ....... 2.333

average of 2.0 over six se mes ters, and must be

A - ....... 3.667

c .......... 2.000

in residence for six semes ters. A sem es ter in
res idence no rmally is not less than 14 credit

B+ ...... 3.333
B ........ 3.000

C- ........ 1.667
D ......... 1.000

hours.

B- ....... 2.667

F .......... 0.000

must m aintai n a cumulative grade-point

Conferral of th e degree is co ntinge nt upo n

Individual grade point ave rages are calculated

successful completi on of the presc ribed pro-

fo r use by the student and for internal use by

gram of instructio n. The degree will not be

th e Law School in determining academic

conferred upon any student who has been

standing and hono rs. The minimum accept-

guilty of di sho nes t or dishonorable conduct.

able grade point average to maintain good
academic standing vari es with class level. The
complete grading policy is d istributed to each

Graduation Honors

entering class. A student w ho fail s to maintai n th e minimum acceptable grade point

Cum Laude .................................... ................ 3.4
Magna Cum Laude ....................... .................. 3.6
Summa Cum La ude ........................................ 3.8

ave rage w ill be ineligible to co ntinue into th e
next sem es ter.
T h ere is no calculatio n o r publicatio n of
"ranking" or "class standing." T he Law School
does, howeve r, publish a m edian grade point
average for each class leve l.
A student who fa ils a requi red course must
repea t it and obtain a passing grade. Th is
requirem ent m ay be relaxed by the fac ulty
m ember responsib le for t he co urse o nly if
good cause is shown. A student wh o fa ils an
elect ive course does not need to repeat th e
course; however, th e student earns no credit
toward grad uat io n for any fai led course.

Cocurricular Courses

Some co urses offered are identified as
coc urricular. Fo r a co mplete statem ent on the
policies relevant to cocurricular course wo rk,
students sho uld co nsult th e current edi tion of

The H oynes Code.

a
Course Requirements

To ensure impartiality, writte n examinat ions
are taken anonymous ly, identified only by an

Generally, grades a re based on a fin al examina tion alone. At the discretion of th e facu lt y
member responsible for a particular course,
mulriple exa minations, a term paper or term
project may be required in lieu of or in addition to a fin al exa mination. To be eligible to
rake a n exa minat ion in a particular class,

examinat ion number selected by the student
prior to raking rhe examination.
A ll exa mination papers and written ass ignments are read and graded perso nally by rh e
member of rhe facu lty res ponsib le for a parti cular co urse.

students must a ttend classes regularly and
punctually, and must participate in class to the
saris faction of the facu lty member responsible

Change of Regulations

for a particular course.
The Law Schoo l and rhe University reserve
Examinations are not proctored, bur rather,

th e right at any time to change any regulation

are written on the honor system. Under

pertaining to admission to, continued enroll-

rhe Notre D a me Law School Honor Code,

ment in, or graduation from the Law School.

every student who enters rhe Law School is

An up -to-dare copy of The Haynes Code, which

bound neither to give nor to receive aid in

co ntains current regulations affecting law

any examination.

students, is maintained in rh e Kresge Libra ry .

TUITION AND FEES
Payment
Tuition
Tuition and fees m ust be paid prior to t he
The tuition for th e 1999-2000 academic year is

beginning of the sem este r. C hecks sho uld be

approximately $22,630.

made payable ro t he Univers ity of Notre
Dame and sent to:

Miscellaneous Fees

Office of Student Acco unts
100 Main Building

Student activity fees amount to approximately

Notre Dame, IN 46556-5602

$37 annually for all law students. In addition,
first -year students may be charged a small
addit ional fee for printed matter related to

Change of Fees

preparation for th e study of law. T here is no
charge for transcripts.

T uirion and fees may be changed at a ny rime
without prior notice, and new ch arges may be
added without prior notice.

Late Enrollment Fee

Any student permitted to regist er aft er the
final dare fixed for regis tratio n must pay a late
enrollment fee of$25.

a
WITHDRAWAL REGULATIONS

Any law student who at any tim e within the

Upon return of the student forced to with-

scho ol year w ishes to withdraw from the

draw for military se rvice, th e University will

University sho uld contact th e Office of the

credit th at student for the portion of tuition

Registrar. To avoid failure in all classes for

charged for the se mester in wh ich th e student

the semester and in order to receive any finan-

withdrew and did not receive academi c credit.

cial adjustment, the withdrawing student
must obtain the appropriate clearance from

Room and board charges will be adjusted/

th e Dean of the Law School and from th e

credited o n a prorated bas is througho ut the

Assistant Vice President for Residence Life.

entire semes ter.

On the first day of classes, a full tuition credit

This Withdrawal Regulation may change

minus a $100 administrative fee will be made.

subject to federal regulations. Examples of the

Following the first day of classes, the tuition

application of the tuition credit calculation are

fee is subject to a prorated adjustment/ credit,

available from the Office of Student Accounts

minus a $100 administrative fee, if th e student

upon request.

(1) withdraws on or before th e last day for
course discontinuance at th e University for
any reason, or (2) is later obliged to withdraw
because of protracted illness, or (3) withdraws
involuntarily at any time because of m ilitary
se rvice, provided no credit is received for the
classes from which the student is forced to
withdraw.

a
CURRICULUM

First Year

Second and Third Years

The first-yea r curriculum is required and

T he fo llow ing courses must be co m pleted

demanding. Ir covers th e fund amentals of law

prio r to graduatio n . Ir is strongly recom -

using primarily th e case meth od . Co urse and

mended that th ese co u rses be taken in the

semes ter-h our requirements a re as follows:

seco nd yea r (excep t for Ethics II, which is a
third -yea r requirement), to per mit t he s tud ent

First Semester
Civ il Procedure I

Credit H ours

maximum fl ex ibi lity in arranging the rhird -

3

year schedule.

Required Courses

Introductio n to Law and Ethics

3
3
1

Busin ess Associatio ns

4

Legal Research I

1

Constituti onal Law

4

Legal Writing I

2

Ethics II or Clinical Ethics

1

Torts I

3

Fed eral Income T axarion

4

Co ntracts I
Criminal La w I

16

Second Semester
Civil Procedure II

Credit H ours

Jurisp rudence

3

Proper ty II

3

19

Cred it Hours
3

Con trac ts II

3

Note: The facu lty has reco mmended a cha nge

C riminal Law II

3

in the curriculum th at wou ld decrease th e

2

d atio n may be implemented for the 2000-2001

Property I

3

acad emic year.

Torts II

3

Legal Research and Writing II
(Moo t Court)

numb er of required co urses. The recom men-

17

d
LAW SCHOOL COURSES
Numerical List of Law Courses

This numerical list of co urs es indicates the courses that have been offered by the Law School in recent years .
Indi vidual courses may or may not be offered in a particular semes ter or academ ic year at the discretion of the
Law School administra tion.
501

Torts I

596

Moor Court -

502

Torts II

597

Journal of College and University Law

503

Co ntracts I

598

Notre Dame Joiirnal of Law, Ethics and

504

Co ntracts II

505

Property I (Land Ownership)

506
507

Property II (Land Use)
Criminal Law I

508

Criminal Law II

509

Civil Procedure I

510

Civil Procedure II

511

Ethi cs I

512

Legal Research I

513

Legal Research and Writing II (Moot
Court)

Trial

Public Policy
Business Associations

601
602

Secured Transactions

603

Constitutional Law

604
604A

Criminal and Scientific Evidence

605
606A

Jurisprudence

606B
606D
608

Evidence
Federal Inco me T axation
Jurisprude nce
Jurisp rudence
Trusts and Estates

514

Legal Writing I

609

Federal Court Jurisdiction

515

Ethics II
International Criminal Law

609A

Federal Courts -

549
585
590

Judicial Process
Notre Dame Law Review

591
591A

Legal Aid (cocurriw lar)
Legal Aid I

Contemporary

Problems in Practice and Policy
610

Administrative Law

611

Labor and Employment Law

611B

International and Co mparative Labor
Law

5918

Legal Aid II

612A

Banking Regulation

591C
591E

Clinical Ethics I

613

Estate Planning

Legal Aid Immigration Clinic I

614

T axa rion of Business Enterprises

591F

Legal Aid Immigration Clinic II

615

Directed Readings

591G

Mediation Clinic

615B

Legal Writing Teaching Seminar

5911

Legal Aid Immigration Clinic

615C

Advanced Legal Research

(cocurricular)
592
592A
592B
592C
592D

Legal Externship (rnmrner only)

615D

Advanced Legal Research
Family Law

Legal Externship -

Public Defender

616
616A

Legal Externs hip - Ethics

Public Defender

616B

Legal Externship (cocu rricular)

Public Defender

618
620

Legal Externship (cocurricular)

Prosecutor

620A

Juvenile Law
Comparative Family Law
Conflict of Laws
Comparative Constit utional Law
Comparative Legal Traditions

622

Pleading, Discovery and Pretrial

623

GALILEE (Group Alternative Live-in

593
594

Journal of Legislation
Moot Court - Appellate

625

Antitrust Law

595

Moot Court -

626

Securities Regulation

International

Legal Education Experience)

628A

Federal Criminal Law

652A

Immigration Law

628B

Federal C rimina l Procedure

652E

C linical Elderlaw Seminar

630
631A

Admiralty Law

653

W hi te Scholar Program

Environmental Law

655

Remedies

631B

Energy Law

655A

Remedies

631C
6310

Minerals Law
Water Law

656
658A

Topics in American Legal Histo ry

631E

Agricultural Law

661

Complex Civil Litigarion
Commerical Law - Sales

63 1F

Housing Law

631G

662
662A

First Amendment

631H

Land Use Control Law
Public Lands Law

6311

Biodiversity and the Law

632B

First Amendment

663A

Law and Economics

671
671A

Internationa l H uman Rights
Regiona l H uman Rights Protection

633
633A

Mi litary Ru les of Evidence
Inrernarional Law

673A

Current Iss ues in International Law

674A

Complex Criminal Litiga tion
Gender Iss ues in th e Law

633B

International Legal Process

677

Bankruptcy, Creditors' Remedies and

633C

Accountability for Gross Violation of
677A

634

Human Righrs
LL.M . Thesis

678A

Corporate Reo rga niza tion
Deposition Techniques

Human Rights Hono rs Paper
Law and Literature

679
679A

Constitutional T heory
International Environmental Law

679 B

D ispute Resolution

680A

I nsurance
Consumer Law

634A
635
636B
637A

Debtors' Protections

Negotiation
Dispute Resolution

638

Modern Torr Liability

680B

638B
638D

H ealth Care Law

683

Advanced Constitutional Law

Ethics and Law and rh e End of Life

684A

Intern ational Business T ransacrions

639A

Accounting for Lawye rs

685

Employment Discrimination Law

640

Trade Regulation/I ntel!ecrual

686
686A

Law and Poverty
Law and Pove rty: Children in Crisis

640A

Property
Trade Regularion/Inrellecrual

Law and Poverty
Canon Law of Mar riage

641

Property
Real Esrare Transactions

686B
687A
687B

Basic Principles of Ca non Law

642
642A

Land Use Plan ning

688

Medieva l Legal Histo ry

Environmental Law

689

Law of Education

642C

Environmental Law -

Transactional

Lawyer

690

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Law

691
691A

International Organizations

643

Comparative Law

644A

Social, Political and Legal T hought of
Thomas Aquinas

644B

Catholic Social Thought

691C

European Union, Business Regu lation

645

Parent Law

692

American Legal History

646A
647

C redit and Payment D evices

693
694A

Law of th e Disabled

648

Law and Religion

648B

Religious Freedom s

648C

Intentions in Morals, Law and th e

Stree t Law

Sacraments
648D

Histori cal and Theoreti cal

691B

695

Introduction to Classical Roman Law
Russian and East European Business
Law

Universal Protection of Human
Righ ts
Trial Advocacy Co mprehensive

695B

C riminal Trial Advocacy

695C

Criminal Trial Advocacy

696

Introduction to lnrerna ri onal Human

Foundations of Religious Freedom

Righrs Research

650

Legislation

696A

H uman Ri ghts Practice

650B

Sta tu tory Interpretation

697

Ethics of H uman Righ ts

Ii
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
1999~2000 ACADEMIC YEAR
This alphabetica l list of co urse desc riptions con sists of cours es that the Law School plan s to offer ditring the
1999-2000 academic yea r. Th e Law School administratio n reserves the right to alter the co urse offerings to
meet facu lty interest, student interest and the administrative needs of the Law School.
Lecture hours per week, labora tory and/ or tutoria l hours per week, and credits each semes ter are in
pa rentheses.
fnstructors listed for each co urse are accurate at the time this catalog was published. In structors may cha nge to
meet the needs of the facu lty and adm inistration.
Accounting for Lawyers

[639A]

[630]

Admiralty Law

(3 -0-3 ) Barrett

(2-0- 2) M cLean

Highlights the impo rtance of issues involving

Inquires into jurisdiction and substantive

acco unting to th e practice of law. To practi ce

principles in the area of m aritime law. Inves t i-

law effect ively, every lawye r sho uld under-

gates the exist ing and developing law of the

stand certain fundam entals about account ing

sea.

and fi nancial statem ents. T op ics include:
th e bookkeeping process; the bas ic fin ancial

Advanced Legal Research

statem ents; the evolving nature of generally

(3-0-3) Ogden / Rees

[6150)

accepted accounting principles; audit reports

Studi es the materials for and methods of

and accountants' legal liabili t y; th e time value

specialized areas of legal research in segments

of mo ney; fin ancial statem ent analysis and

of various lengths and credits, using a wide

fi nancial ratios; drafting and negotiat ing

range of pedagogical meth ods. Individual

agreements and legal documents contain ing

library faculty will ann ounce top ics to be

accounting terminology and concepts; re-

examined dur ing preregistrat ion . T opics may

sponses to an auditor's request fo r informa-

include: administrative law sources; statutes

tion about legal contingencies and related

and legislative history; internation al legal

discovery issues; and cost alloca tion iss ues.

materials; research in specialized fi elds such as

D es igned for students who have little o r no

labor or t axation; and ad vances in th e applica-

acco unting background as an aid to th e study

tion of comp uter -assisted legal research. T he

of Business Associations, Federal Taxa tio n,

credit to be ass igned will accompany th e

Busi ness Planning and other co urses.

co urse announcem ent and will be propo rtio nate to th e t ime typically req uired oflaw scho ol

Enrollment: limited to students who have not

courses. C redits for advanced legal research

ea rned m o re th an six sem es ter hou rs of credit

segments in excess of th ree ho urs may no t be

or the eq uivalent in accou nting courses

used to satisfy gradu ation req uire ments.

Administrative Law

[610]

Agricultural Law

[631E)

(3-0-3) Rodes/ Kelley

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg

Studies the powers and procedures of admin -

C onsiders vario us aspects of th e law of land,

istrative agencies including: t he operation of

natu ral resources, energy and th e environment

t he Administrative Procedure Act; the fun c-

as they relate to t he provision of food .

tio ning of th e administrative process at th e
fe deral and state levels; and t he m eth ods and
extent of judicial co ntrol over agency actio n .

ii
Antitrust Law

[625]

C hurch's teaching into reaso nable no rms fo r

(3-0- 3) Bauer

rh e members' everyday lives; introducing th e

Surveys the legal and econo mic principles and

basic st ructures of rhe C hurch at th e uni ve r-

policies developed by th e co urts in applying

sal, national, diocesa n and paroch ial levels,

th e major federal antitrust laws including the

e.g., thei r general co mpositio n and fun cti ons;

S herman, C layton and Federal Trade Co m -

and fa milia rizing stud ents w ith perso ns,

mi ssion Acts.

offi ces and texts helpful to th eir effec ti ve
parti cipatio n in and m inis tri es w ithin th e

Banking Regulation

[612A]

C hurch .

(2-0-2) E. Schiltz
Examines the fe deral and state laws regulat ing

Biodiversity and the Law

th e American banking industry. Topics

(2-0-2) N agle

[6311 ]

cove red include: a historical overview and

Exa mines th e evolving legal rul es pro tecting

introductio n to th e evolving ro les that banks

th e vas t but shrinking numb er of species of

play in o ur economic system; th e administra-

wildlife and plants in th e Uni ted S tates and

tive structure of banking regulatio n; barri ers

th ro ugho ut th e wo rld. Focuses o n th e U.S.

to entry into th e business of banking; restric-

Endange red Species Act, which im poses strict

tio ns on activities of banks; geographical

duties upo n governm ental and private acto rs

limitations o n banking; bank merge rs and

whose co nduct th reatens rare wildlife o r th eir

acquisitio ns; regulato ry exam inat ion and

hab itats. Also considers th e grow ing bod y of

enfo rcem ent powers; and bank fa ilu res.

internat ional legal rules mandat ing rh e preserva tio n of biodiversity, alo ng with other fe deral

Bankruptcy, Creditors' Remedies and
Debtors ' Protections
[677]

statutes and illust rative state laws th at seek

(3-0- 3) D ees

seminar ask how the law ca n be employed to

Studies th e state and federal laws related to

prese rve so m ething of value, as we ll as w hy we

th e sa me end. Underl ying ques ti o ns of th e

insolvencies, with emphasis on th e federal

find the di verse number of plant and animal

bankruptcy ac t. C oncentrates on personal

species that is co nsidered valuable.

bankruptcies and th e m os t fund amental
aspects of corpo rate bankruptcies, using th e

Business Associations

bankruptcy code as an analytical fr amework.

(4-0-4) Barrett/ Friedman

Basic Principles of Canon Law [687B]

business o rganizatio ns including sole

[601]

Exam ines agency law and th e bas ic fo rms of
(3-0- 3) Whitt

proprieto rships, partnersh ips, limited partner-

Examin es th e nature, histo ry and fun cti o n of

sh ips, limited liability co mpanies, lim ited

law in th e C atholic C hurch by presenting an

li ability par tnerships and co rpo rat io ns.

overview of th e no rms pro vided in th e 1983

Underlying themes include for mati on,

Code of Canon Law co nce rning general norms

capitalizati on, o peratio n, fiduciary duties

(Book I), th e rights and obligatio ns of th e

and dissolution.

C hristian fa ithful and eccles iasti cal structures
(Book II ), the teaching munus of th e chu rch

Canon Law of Marriage

(Boo k III ), and th e tempo ral goo ds (Book V ).

(3-0-3) Whirr

[687A]

Co urse goals include: enhancing regard fo r

S tudies th e principal cano ns on matrimo ny of

th e C hurch by providing an unders tanding of

th e 1983 Code o f Cano n Law in their hisrori-

rh e structures, processes and di scip line th at

cal and doctrinal co ntexts. To pics covered

provide harm o ny and order fo r th e C hrist ian

include: t he canonical definiti o n of mar ri age

fai th fu l; enge ndering a knowledge and respec t

and its ends and p roperties; ca no nical p repara -

fo r eccles iast ical law as a p as toral inst ru m ent

rion fo r marriage; th e requirem ent of fa it h; th e

and as a pract ical science that translates rhe

nature of co nse nt; impediments; mixed mar-

ii
riage; dissolution of the bond; separation;

class actions), to the exchange of information

convalidation; and sanation. Includes an

among parties to the lawsuit (discovery), to

examination of the procedural canons perti-

the resolution of the lawsuit (summary judg-

nent to matrimonial cases, and of jurispru-

ment, trial, appeals), to the impact of the

dence regarding capita nullitatis (grounds for

completed lawsuit on future litigation (claim

nullity) of particular relevance to practitioners

and issue preclusion). If time allows, also

in church courts; writing and critique of briefs

examines alternatives to litigation including

and sentences (no more than six pages each).

settlement and alternative dispute resolution.

Enrollment: limited to 20 students

[652E]
Clinical Elderlaw Seminar
(2-0-2) Shaffer
Addresses the legal situations of elderly
people. Students represent clients of the
Notre Dame Legal Aid Clinic, under the
Indiana student-practice rule and under the
supervision of the clinical faculty, and study an
array of elderlaw issues from conventional
teaching materials. Considers issues such as
income maintenance, long- and short-term
health care and health-care decisions, housing,
guardianship, and estate planning.

Catholic Social Thought

(6448)

(2-0-2) Rougeau
Introduces students to the major documents
that comprise the Catholic Church's social
teachings. The documents will serve as a basis
for a broader discussion of whether the social
teaching has anything relevant to say about
current trends in American law. Considers:
whether lawyers of faith are obliged to move
the law in a direction that comports with their
core religious values and how that can be done
in a pluralistic society; whether Catholic social
teaching offers ideas and values that might
find broad-based acceptance; and what happens if a lawyer determines that the profession
and/ or the society are hostile to the values
presented in the social teaching.

Civil Procedure I
[509)
(3-0-3) Robinson/ Bauer /Tidmarsh
Focuses on the constitutional and statutory
framework within which the civil justice
system operates. In particular, examines the
sources and limitations of judicial power over
people and organizations (personal jurisdiction) and over cases (subject matter jurisdiction). Also explores the extent to which state
law must be applied in federal court. Topics
addressed more briefly include venue, transfer,
forum non conveniens and removal.

[591C]
Clinical Ethics I
(2-0-2) Clinical Faculty
Applies principles oflegal ethics to legal
problems and situations. Includes moral and
regulatory dimensions of cases and situations.
Satisfies Eth ics II requirement.
Enrollment: limited to students certified as
legal interns by the Indiana Supreme Court

Comparative Constitutional Law

(620)

(3-0-3) Kommers
Introduces students to the developing world
of comparative constitutional law. Compares
selected provisions of the United States Constitution with those of Germany's Basic Law,
Canada's Charter of Rights and Freedoms,
and the European Convention of Human
Rights through the medium of judicial decisions interpreting and applying these provi-

Civil Procedure II

[510)

sions. The European Convention is

(3-0-3) Robinson/P. Schiltz/Tidmarsh

significant because it applies to 32 countries,

Examines how litigation is conducted in

and the court that enforces it is the world's

federal courts, from the initiation of the law-

leading example of a transnational constitu-

suit (pleadings) to the manner in which claims

tional tribunal. An important objective of the

and parties are added to or dropped from the

seminar is to assess aspects of American

lawsuit Uoinder, intervention, interpleader,

constitutional law in light of foreign develop-

Ii
m ents and to explore the possib ilities of the

fi rearms statutes. Also covers crim inal and

comparative perspective in th e interpretat ion

civil forfeiture, criminal discovery, use of rhe

of rh e U.S. C onsrirurion . Focuses mainly o n

gra nd jury, use immunity and federal se ntenc-

individual rights, particularly th e righr to life

ing guidelines.

(abo rtio n and th e dearh penalry), fr eedom of
speech, religio us liberty, equal protectio n, and

Conflict of Laws

[618]

(3-0-3) Bauer

social and eco no mi c righrs.

Studies rhe problems inherent in mu lt i-s tate
Comparative Legal Traditions

[620A]

legal transactions o r litigatio n. Studi es and

(2-0-2) C arozza

explo res rh e interrelatio nship bet ween j uris-

Introduces srudents to rhe compara ti ve srudy

di cri o n, rhe recogniti on and enfo rce ment of

of law th rough an examination of rhe bas ic

fo reign judgemenrs and ch oice of law meth od-

fearures of rh e civil law (or Romano-G ermanic

ology. In particular, emph as izes modern

legal rradirion) of Co ntinental W es tern Eu-

choi ce-of-law approaches.

rope. Surveys: rh e principal legal instirurio ns,
rh eir ac tors and rh eir roles; sources of law;

Constitutional Law

procedures; and m eth ods of legal reasoni ng

(4-0-4) Kelley/ Smith

[603]

and analysis characteristic of th e legal sys rem s

Surveys impo rtant developments relat ing to

of France, Ge rm any and Iraly, including

judicial review ofl egislarive action; problems

European-w ide law, insrirutio ns of rhe Euro-

of federalism; safeguards to life, liberty and

pean uni o n and the European human rights

property; and prorecrio n of civil and political

sys rem. C oncludes w irh case srudi es o f se-

righrs.

lected substanti ve legal no rms in those legal
sys rems as well as wi rh compa ri so ns to United

Constitutional Theory

S cares law.

(3 -0-3) Barb er/ Bradley

[6368]

Examin es th e d imensions of rh e debate ove r
Complex Civil Litigation

[658A]

th e "welfare srare" rh at involve America n

(3-0-3) Tidmarsh

co nstirurio nal rh eory. Supported by a conse n-

Examines rh e rheo rerical and practical p rob-

sus th ro ugho ut rh e W es tern wo rld a m ere rwo

lems posed by large-scale civil lirigarion. Sub-

decades ago, rh e welfa re srare is recrea ting

j ec ts cove red include: jurisdiction; ch oice of

to day in Am eri ca in rhe face o f m o unring cosrs

law; class actions and o rh er joinder devi ces;

and deepening ideological crit icism s fro m th e

case managem ent strategies; serrl emenr; and

left as well as fro m th e righr. The immediate

rrial and appeal. S rudents will acr as at to rn eys

fare and shape of stare-provided we lfa re in rh e

and judges, and w ill brief, wrire and argue

country probably will no r be clear for ar leas r

judicial opinio ns o n selected topics cove red by

another decade, for much will rum o n events

th e course.

yer to unfo ld and on rhe co ntes t of no rmative
fra mewo rks and vocabulari es fo r desc ribing

Complex Criminal Litigation

[673A]

th ose evenrs. Wh ar is ev ident now is rh ar rh e

(3-0-3) Gurule

current debate rivals th e complex ity of rhe

Emphasizes rh e co mmon problems and legal

policy and insrirurion al agglomerate signified

iss ues rhat arise in prosecuting o r defending

by "welfar e" and related rer ms.

co mplex, mu lti -defendant criminal cases.

[6808]

Exa mines compl ex fe deral crim es such as rhe

Consumer Law

C ontinuing C rimin al Enterprise (" Drug King-

(2-0-2) Ce rullo

pin") srarute, Racketeer Influenced and Co r-

P rovides students with th e necessa ry to ols to

rupt Orga nization s Act (RI C O ), do mes tic and

und erstand basic co nsumer pro tec tion la ws at

inrern ati o nal mo ney laundering, and fe deral

both the state and federal levels regarding

Iii
unfair and deceptive practices, credit transac-

Criminal and Scientific Evidence

tions (including collection activity), and qual-

(3-0-3) Guru le

[604A]

ity protections such as "lemon laws" and

For the student interested in criminal law,

warranties. Examines federal statures such as

explores how the law of evidence is applied in

the Fair Credit Recording Act, the T rurh in

criminal cases. Considers how certain rules of

Lending Act and the Fair Debt Collection

evidence are used more often (if not exclu-

Practices Acr.

sively) in the criminal context. Examines the
admission of co-conspirator statements; prior

Contracts I and II

[ 503 and 504)

(3-0-3) (3-0-3) Kaveny/Prarr/Tidmarsh

bad acts evidence offered to prove the
defendant's "motive, opportunity, intent,

Presents a comprehensive study of the cre-

preparation, plan, knowledge, identity or

ation, transfer and term ination of contract

absence of mistake or accident"; evidence of a

rights and duties.

pertinent character trait; evidence of an alleged rape victim's past sexual history; autopsy

Corporate Reorganization

[677A]

and crime scene photographs; and courtroom

(2-0-2) Murray

demonstrations. Additionally, helps students

Studies in-depth the law of business reorgani-

develop an understanding of scientific tech-

zations under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy

niques used in the courtroom beyond just the

Code. Focuses on rhe steps that must be

basic rests for admission of expert testimony

taken to resurrect a distressed business under

(i.e., DNA resting, "profile" evidence and

Chapter 11 includi ng: the decision to file a

"syndrome" evidence) .

Chapter 11 case; th e initial steps of staying
proceedings against the debtor; fi nding cash

Prerequisite: Evidence (LAW 604)

with which to operate; the actual turnarou nd
of the business; the adjudication of claims by

Criminal Law I and

and against the estate; the restructuring of the

Criminal Law II

estate's capital structure; the confirmation of a

(3-0-3) (3-0-3) Blakey/Duti!e/R. Garnett

[507 and 508)

restructuring plan; and the issues that arise

Deals with the basic principles of American

after the consummation of the bankruptcy.

criminal law such as the definition of crime,
defenses, proof and punishment, and the basic

Credit and Payment Devices

[646A]

(3-0-3) E. Schiltz

structure and operation of the American
criminal justice system.

Explores the laws governi ng lend ing money
and making payments in both consumer and

Deposition Techniques

commercial contexts. Top ics covered include:

(3 -0-3) Lewis/Seckinger

[678A]

lending laws, including negotiable instrument

Studies rhe skills, techniques, tactics, strate-

law relevant primarily to commercial lending

gies and ethical considerations of witness

(UCC Article 3) and consumer protection law

preparation for depositions and the raking and

addressing topics such as disclosure oflending

defending of depositions under federal and

terms, credit reporting, privacy and discrimi-

stare rules of civil procedure. Meets twice a

natory lending practices; and laws governing

week: One meeting consists of a 60-minure

payment devices such as checks (UCC Article

lecture, demonstration and discussion of the

4), electronic fund transfers (UCC Article 4A

analytical framework for the preparation,

and the Electronic Fund Transfers Act), and

taking and defending of depositions; the other

credit and debit cards.

meeting consists of a 75-minure learning-bydoing laboratory session. Each laboratory
session will be videotaped, with each student
receiving an individual videotape.

ii
[615]

Directed Readings
(V-0-V) Faculty

Substantive areas covered include consideration of th e attorney-client privilege, the

Allows independent research under th e super-

evolving law of environmental audi t privilege,

vision of one faculty member.

structuring enviro nmental audits and assessments, and contracting w ith environmental

Employment Discrimination Law

[685]

(3-0-3) Fick

consultants. Introduces students to the laws
and policies regulating remediation of con-

Studies the substantive and procedural aspects

taminated sires, including the federal

of federa l legislation dealing with employment

Superfund law and selected state remediation

discrimination, including Title VII of the C ivil

laws, commonly known as Brownfield Rede-

Rights Act of 1964, th e Reconstruction Era

velopment laws. Analyzes specific examples of

Civil Rights Acts, the Age Discrimination in

corporate and real property transactions

Employment Act, th e Rehabilitation Act of

involving co ntaminated properties, and con-

1973 and the Amer icans with Disabilities Act.

siders the liability protection mechanisms and
incentives currently being used by environ-

Energy Law

[6318]

mental practitioners.

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg
Considers the laws affecting such energy

Ethics and Law at the End of Life

resources as water, coal, oil, natu ral gas, ura -

(2-0-2) Kaveny

[638D]

nium, electricity, the sun, wind and geother-

Focuses on the ethical and legal issues ar isi ng

mal steam.

at the end oflife, especially with respect to
physician-assisted suicide and euthanas ia.

Environmental Law

[631A]

Topics covered include: American case law

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg

pertaining to decisions regarding the with -

Considers environmental law and policy, with

holding o r withdrawal of medical treatment;

particular emphasis o n the C lean Air Act, the

federal court opinions on a constitutional

Federal Water Pollution Control Act and the

right to physician-assisted suicide; philosophi-

National Environmental Policy Act.

cal and theological arguments for and against
assisted suicide and euthanasia; the experience

Environmental Law

[642A]

of euthanas ia in the Netherlands; managed

(3-0-3) Pearson

care and euthanasia; and euthanasia and

Surveys federal environme ntal law, concen -

special populations such as the elderly and the

trating on the Clean Air Act, the C lean Water

handicapped. Students will be expected to:

Act, CERCLA, NEPA, environmental justice

prepare for class; make one or two formal

and questions of solid and toxic waste

presentations on the assigned material in

disposal.

order to begin class discussion; serve as a

Environmental Law-Transactional

two occasions; and write a 20-page paper

respondent to a formal presentation on one or

Lawyer

[642C]

(2-0-2) Smary

examining some issue considered in class.
There will be no final examination.

Provides an overview of environmental law for
the student who m ight become a co rpo rate

Enrollment: limited to 15 stude nts

and real property lawyer involved in transactional work. Intended to help develop skills in

Ethics II

evaluati ng the status of environme ntal compli-

(1-0-1) Rodes

[515]

ance at businesses or properties to be pur-

Applies the principles of ethics to practical

chased or sold, and in selecting environmental

legal problems and situations.

professionals to assist in that evaluation .

ii
European Union,

and settlement; mediation; ethics and profes-

[691C]

Business Regulation

sional responsibility in fami ly law practice;

(2-0-2) Grazin

federalization of fami ly law and state adoption

Describes the basic rules of the free -trade

of uniform acts; th e use of some nonlegal

regime established within Western Europe

materials; and the need for interprofessional

and its associated trade partners in Central

cooperation in th e solution of family -based

and Eastern Europe, along with ways to

problems.

handle business disputes arising from the

[609)

corresponding business legislation. Also

Federal Court Jurisdiction

addresses the relationship between the Euro-

(3-0-3) Kelley/Tidmarsh

pean Union and NAFT A regulations.

Covers the jurisdiction of the federal courts;
co nstitutional and statutory limits on jurisdic-

[604)

Evidence
(4-0-4) P. Schiltz
Examines the law of proof -

tion; problems of federalism; and appellate
and collateral review.

that is, the rules

that govern trial lawyers as they attempt to

Federal Courts -

influence judges and jurors. Focuses primarily

in Practice and Policy

Contemporary Problems

on the Federal Rules of Evidence, and in

(3-0-3) Ripple

[609A]

particular on the rules regarding relevance,

Focuses on several contemporary issues in-

prejudice, character, credibility, hearsay,

volving the federal courts and federa l practice.

expertise and privilege. Also explores other

Examines the history, traditions and contem-

topics, both practical and theoretical. Exam-

porary institutional problems of the federal

ines the ro les played by judges, jurors, attor-

courts. In class sessions that wi ll include both

neys and witnesses in the courtroom, and

lecture presentations by the instructor and

attempts to place the rules of evidence within

class discussion, those aspects of present-day

the context of effective trial advocacy. Also

federal practice that have engendered signifi-

considers the purpose of the rules of evidence:

cant public policy debate and that will shape

Are t he rules designed to help judges and

the nature of federal practice in the future will

juries reach more accurate verdicts, or are the

be explored. Emphasizes evaluating current

ru les really designed to serve some other

practice and assessing alternative approaches.

purpose?

Requires a term paper on a topic approved by
the instructor.

Family Law

[616)

(3-0-3) Smithburn

Pre-requisites: Civil Procedure (LAW 510) and

Concerns problems in the following areas:

Constitutional Law (LAW 603)

state interest in marriage regulation versus
individual choice; extension of marital rights

Federal Criminal Law

to unmarried cohabitants; annulment of

(3-0-3) Blakey

[628A]

marriage; prenuptial agreements; contracep-

Considers through lectures, readings, and

tion and sterilization; artificial conception and

class discussions the development of federal

surrogate law; establishing parenthood; rights

criminal law. Examines th e Hobbs Act,

of children born out of wedlock; adoption;

Travel Act, mail fraud, drugs, tax evasion and

fami ly torts; dependency, neglect and abuse of

RICO (both criminal and civil aspects). Stu-

children; medical treatment of children; termi-

dents conduct a simulated criminal investiga-

nation of parental rights; disso lution of mar -

tion that culminates in th e preparation of a

riage and its incidents, including custody of

prosecutorial memorandum and draft indict-

children, support for children and spouses,

ment. Students must also complete a substan -

visitation and division of property; nego tiation

tial essay.

iii
(605)

Federal Income Taxation

instructor. If chosen, this assign ment may be

(4-0-4) Barrett/Gunn

substituted for th e program's independent

Functionally introduces basic concepts of

research requirement.

federal income taxation including: gross
income; exemptions; allowable deductions

Enrollment: limited to participants in the

and credits; accounting methods; capital

human rights LL.M. program

gains and losses; and certain nonrecognition
Human Rights Practice

transactions.

[696A]

(3-0-3) Meintjes
GALILEE (Group Alternative Live-in

Examines the practice of human rights report-

(623 )

ing and monitoring including th e methods

(V-V-1) Phelps/Rodes

used in fact -finding, th e use of statistics, and

Provides students with the opportunity to live

the evolution of evidentiary rules and stan-

Legal Education Experience)

for a few days in th e inner city (Chi cago, New

dards. Carefully considers the ethical issues of

York, Los Angeles and other cities) to learn

professional respo nsibility and co nfidentiali ty.

the legal needs of the urban poor, and to
observe the ways in which these needs pres-

This course is required of, but not limited to,

ently are met. As a result, students develop

the participants in th e human rights LL.M.

ways to incorporate th eir religious and ethical

program.

value systems into th eir future practice oflaw.
Immigration Law
Gender Issues and the Law

[674A)

[652A ]

(2-0-2) Szweda

(3-0-3) Phelps

Surveys the law and practice under the Immi-

Focuses on those legal situations in which

gration and Nationality Act, as amended

gender is an issue before the court. Topics

(Title 8, U.S. Code). Covers questions of

covered include the workplace, equal protec-

immigration, removal proceedings, asylum and

tion, criminal law, the first amendment (free-

naturalization and the federal sources of that

doms of speech and association) and

power. Procedural issues focus on practice

education. Focuses on case analysis as well as

befo re the Immigration and N atu ralizat ion

on other docum ents that comprise the cases

Service, the Department of Labor, the Depart-

such as testimony transcripts and briefs.

m ent of State and federal courts.

Students wi ll read articles written from vario us jurisprudential perspectives.

Recommended pre- or corequisites:
Administrative Law (LAW 610)

Housing Law

[631F]

Constitutional Law (LAW 603)

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg
Considers the laws relating to the provision of

International Business

shelter, as well as m atters such as rehabilita-

Transactions

[684A)

tion and preservation, redevelopment, and

(4-0-4) Carozza

growth management by communities.

Surveys the principal intern ational and do mestic laws regulati ng transnational business

Human Rights Honors Paper

[634A)

ac tivity. Topics addressed include: basic

(0-0-1) Meintjes

backgro und co ncepts of internation al law,

This elective is available to participants in th e

eco nomics and institutions; th e structure and

human rights LL.M . program who wish to

regulation of international financial transac-

undertake an extended writing assignment

tions; international trade in goods and ser-

within the framework of a particular course

vices; and the organization and conduct of

and with the permission and supervision of its

interna tional businesses with respect to direct

investm ents, competition, t axation and th e

Also includes a discussion of international

ownership and use of property.

legal perso nality including the co ncept of
states and state sovereignty; the law of inter-

[549)

International Criminal Law

national obligations; jurisdiction; dis pure
settl em ent; and enforcement. A special sec-

(3-0-3) Gurule
Examines international crimes and interna-

tion will be devoted to the relat ionship of

t ional criminal procedure including: crimes

international and municipal law in th e United

agai nst humanity; genocide; war crimes; issues

States and selected other countries. Intended

of extraterritorial jurisdiction; extradition;

for those students with no prior study in

irregular rendition (fugitive snatching); proce-

international law.

dures for obtai ning evidence and other forms
oflegal assistance from foreign countries; and

Introduction to Classical Roman

th e application of U.S. constitutional protec-

Law
(2-0-2) Grazin

tions to law enforcement ac tivities abroad .

[691A)

Explores interna tional legal responses to

Deals with private Roman Law. The law of a

terrorism and international narcotics traffick-

now- nonexistent antique empire is a part of a

ing including coverage of multilateral conven-

classical European legal education and is the

tio ns and treaties. Examines the creation and

historical source of all modern "contin ental"

operation of the International Criminal Tri-

legal sys tems (s uch as German, French and

bunals for the former Yugoslavia and for

Soviet civil law, as well as English and Ameri-

Rwanda, as well as th e proposed Permanent

can commercial law). As a technically highly

Internat io nal Crimi nal Court.

advanced system of legal principles and norms,
Ro man Law h as served as a logic of legal

International Environmental Law

[637A)

thinking and as a so urce for legal terminology.

(3-0-3) Shelton

It remains t oday as a se t of universal principles

Covers a range of international environmental

of modern civil law. In this regard, the Roman

issues including: managing the global com-

Law still provides som e international legal

mons; prorecring th e atmosphere an d ozone

language and logic to help overcome cross-

layer; preventing and responding to nuclear

cultural barriers betwee n th e codified and

accide nts; regulating and limiting the develop-

co mmon-law systems. Topics covered in-

ment of natural resources such as tropical rain

clude: civil procedure and forms of action;

forests; and containing and eliminating pollu-

legal perso ns; property; obligations and

tion and hazardous waste. Includes a co nsid-

contracts; right~ of inheritance; and family

eration of th e impact and futur e development

relations.

of international environmental law.

Introduction to International Human
Pre- or co-requisite: Interna tion al Law

Rights Research

(LAW 633)

(1 -0-1) CCHR Faculty

[696)

Introd uces participants to the resources

International Law

(633 )

available within th e University to aid research

(3-0-3) Carozza

in the field of human rights. Also provides

Introduces th e international legal system and

ideas and sugges tions for the choi ce of re-

irs lawmaking process. Begins by discussing

search topics, methods and writing styles.

th e mea ns by which st are and non -s tate ac tors
develop no rms governing transnation al con-

Enrollment: required of, and limited to, partici-

du ct such as the so urces of internatio nal law.

pants in th e human rights LL.M . program

a
Introduction to Law and Ethics

[511]

statutory interpretation, in administrative
practice, and in constitutional adjudication.

(1-0-1) Faculty
Studies and analyzes law as a profession, as

Helps students appreciate how th e judicial

well as the duties and responsibilities of law-

mind goes about the craft of deciding a case in

yers to society, clients and the profession.

the hope that the student, once admitted to

Develops in prospective lawyers an awareness

practice, will be able to better respond to the

and an understanding of their relationship

needs of that mind, and therefore, wi ll be a

with and function in our legal system, and the

better advocate. Requires a term paper on a

consequent obligation of lawyers to maintain

topic approved by the instructor.

the highest standards of ethical and profes-

[606A]

Jurisprudence

sional conduct.

(3-0-3) Rodes
Studies different accounts of the nature of law

Journal of College and University
Law ( cocurricular)

(597]

(V-0- V) Robinson

and the place of non -legal elements historical, sociological, economic -

moral,
in legal

Student staff members may earn academic

decisionmaking. Emphasizes concrete legal

credit by researching, writing or editing mate-

cases, and attempts to relate philosophical and

rial for publication in the Journ al of College and

theological insights to professional insights

University Law.

developed in other courses. Aims at helping
students relate their perso nal commitments to

Journal of Legislation (cocurricular) [593 ]

their professional lives, as well as at giving

(V-0-V) Nagle

students a better understanding of particular

Student staff members may earn academic

legal di spositions through studying th em

credit by researching, writing or editing mate-

within the context of the whole fabric of the

rial for publication in the Journal of Legislation.

law.

Work includes preparation and publication of
the Journal, as well as participation in projects

Jurisprudence

sponsored by the Legislative Research Service,

(3-0-3) Rice

[6068]

which involves research, drafting of statutes or

Examines in detail the central jurisprudential

preparation of memoranda demonstrating

iss ue of this century -

significant intellectual and professional accom-

the human law and the higher law as that law

plishments in the legislative area.

is seen in the natural law and revelation .

the relation between

Focuses on the Treatise on Law of St. ThoJudicial Process

[585]

mas Aqu inas and its intellectual foundations.

(2-0-2) Ripple

Emphasizes original so urces in the examina-

Affords students the opportunity to confront

tion of Marxist, natural rights, utilitarian,

the question that Justice Cardozo presented in

positivist and other theories oflaw. Readings

his famous work on the judicial process:

include Aristotle, Cicero, Aquinas, Kant,

"What is it th at I do when I decide a casd"

Hobbes, Locke, Rouss ea u, Jhering, Savigny,

Through and class discussion, explores the

Bentham, Mill, Stephen, H.L.A. H art, D evlin,

inte llectual roots of the American judicial

Kelsen, Austin, Holmes, Pound, Rommen,

tradition and addresses the problems that

Solzhen itsyn and Pope John Paul II. Studies

confront that tradition in the modern Ameri-

the theoretical and practical differences among

can courtroom. Explores critically th e judicial

the various approaches, with particular refer-

role in the common-law co ntext, in modern

ence to issues involving legal personhood, the
inception and termination of life, the legal
status of th e fami ly, economic justice, national
defense and other m atters. Includes an evaluation of these issues with reference to th e
social teachings of th e Catholic Church.

m
Jurisprudence

(6060]

(3-0-3) Blakey

Land Use Control Law

[631G]

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg

Examines through lecrures, readi ngs and class

Analyzes zo ning laws and procedures, subdivi-

discussions the fundamental theories of the

sio n regulation, em inenr domain, taxation as a

meaning of th e rule of law in Western society,

planning an d co ntrol device, and planned

including skepticism, natu ral law, natural

developments.

rights, positivism, realism, economic analysis,
critical legal studies, feminist jurisprudence,

Law and Economics

cr itical race theory, and postmodernist juris-

(3-0-3) Gunn

[663A]

prudence. Critiques the contributio ns of

Exam ines selected problems in vo lving the law

Aristotle, Plato, Pyrrho, Cicero, Justinian,

of tort, conrract and property from the point

Aquinas, Bacon, Locke, Hume, Bentham,

of view of economics. Examines th e extent to

Austin, Hart, Posner, Jhering, Pound,

whi ch econo mic analysis can show how the

Holmes, Llewellyn, Frank, Marx,

law, by creating incenrives, is likely to influ-

Wittgenstein, H abermas, Quine, James,

ence th e behavior of manufacturers, consum-

Neitzsche a nd others. Requires a sub stantial

ers, em ployers, employees and property

essay evaluating a m ajor person in the hi story

ow ners. Conside rs th e use of eco nomic testi-

of jurisprudence or on another topic with the

mony in litigation. Does not cover tradit ion-

permission of the instructor.

ally "economic" areas of the law such as
antitrust and regulated industries.

Juvenile Law

[616A]

(2-0-2) Smithburn
S urveys the juvenile just ice system present -

(686]

Law and Poverty

past and

including: substantive law dealing

(2-0-2) Broden
Examines the situatio n of th e poor in the

w ith children as both perpetrators and vic-

American legal sys tem. Includes fie ldwork

t ims; arrest and investigation of juvenile

and clinical work with clients in north ern

delinquency; intake and diversion; wh eth er to

Ind ia na and southern Michigan.

treat the ch ild as an adult; adj udication; dispositional and post-dispositional proceedi ngs;

Law and Poverty

ab use, neglect and dependent ch ildren; medi-

(2-0-2) Shaffer

(6868]

cal-legal issues; and termination of parental

Examines th e situation of the poor in the

rights. Also provides a n overview of a sepa-

American legal system. Includes fieldwork

rate mental health system, me ntal illness and

and clinical work w ith clients in north ern

involuntary commitment of children.

Indiana and southe rn Michigan. Limi ted to 10
students who are either co ncu rrently enrolled

Labor and Employment Law

(611]

in Legal Aid I or wh o a re certified by the

(3-0-3) Fick

Indiana State Cou rt to practice law unde r

Examines how both the com mon law and the

supervisio n.

statutory law impact the employment relationship in the pr ivate sector. Gives special

Law of Education

attention to: co ntract- and tort-based excep-

(3-0-3) Dutile

[689]

tions to employme nr-at-will; the National

Examines selected legal aspects of educatio n

Labor Relations Act and the role of unions in

including students' rights, teachers' rights,

the workplace; a nd employment prob lem s

desegregation, educatio nal finance and

raised by safety and health issues.

church -state matters.

Legal Aid ( cocurricular)

[591]

Legal Aid Immigration Clinic

(V-0-V) Doran/Szweda

I and II

Studenrs may earn academic credit through

(2-0-2) (2-0-2) Szweda

[ 591E and 591F]

clinical work and participation in semi nars

Allows students to work with clients in need

relating to legal-aid topics. Activities selected

of immigration assistance, including the filing

may include trial work on family law issues,

of petitions and representing clients before the

landlord-tenant relations, immigration, and

INS, the BIA and the immigration courts in

legal issues relating to homel essness and its

matters including removal proceedings, asy-

prevention. See the Legal Aid C linic director

lum hearings and appeals.

for particulars.

Pre- or corequisite: Immigration Law
Legal Aid I

[591A]

(LAW 652A)

(3-0-3) Doran/Szweda
Introduces students to the basic ski lls needed

Legal Externship (summer only;

for effective client advocacy. The classroom

cocurricular)

compo nent of the course examines local ad-

(V-V-1) Faculty

[592]

ministrative and co urt procedures, law office

Students may earn one unit of cocurricular

procedures, interview ing and counseling

externship credit for student volunteer legal

techniques and theory, and generally intro-

work of six weeks or more during the summer

duces the student to the substantive areas of

months in any court, agency or pub lic or

law encountered in a poverty law clinic. The

private law office. Externship work must be

clinical component of the class is modeled

conducted under faculty supervision, conform

after a traditional law office and requires the

to the approved standards of the facu lty, and

student to work with real clients, from the

have the advance approval of the associate

initiation of the case to a resolution, under the

dean for academic affairs.

supervision of practicing attorneys.
This one unit of cocurricul ar credit may

Legal Aid II

[5918]

co unt as one of the four maximum allowable

(3-0-3) Doran/Szweda

cocurric ular credits toward graduation re-

Allows for a concentrated exam ination of the

quirements, but cannot count toward the

substantive areas of law handled in the clinic

minimum hours required during any semester

to provide students with an opportunity to

for residency. It will be reflected on a

explore areas of particular interest. A llows a

stude nt's transcript.

more in-depth interaction with communi ty
attorneys, judges, officials and professionals

Legal Externship -

w ho provide services to clinic clients. Course

Public Defender

[592A]

work includes clinical work with clients under

(2-0-2) Bradley

the supe rvision of practicing attorneys.

Involves assisting actual public defenders in

Legal Aid Immigration Clinic

County Courthouse -

representing indigent clients at the St. Joseph

( cocurricular)

[5911]

Trial and Misde-

meanor Division. Students can expect to

(2-0-2) Szweda

represent clients in many capacities, some of

Allows students who have completed Legal

which include: negotiating plea bargains with

Aid Immigration C linic I and II to work

prosecutors; preparing and conducting bench

exclusively on immigration cases.

trials; interviewing and subpoenaing witnesses; writing and fi ling discovery motions;
and other ac tivities within the admi nistration
of justice. Students are expected to work at

each week. Besides rhe courtroom experience,

Legal Research and Writing II
(Moot Court)

students m ust arrend class sessions once per

(2-0-2) Phelps

rhe courthouse one full morning or afternoon

[513)

week rhar feature prosec utors, police officers,

Introduces stude nts to techniques of appellate

public defenders, j udges and probation officers

advocacy. Requi res each student ro brief and

lecturing on their d uties as officers of the

argue one appellate Moor Court case.

co urt.

(514)

Legal Writing I
Enrollment: limited eac h semester at t he dis-

(2-0-2) Phelps
Introduces students to the world of legal

cretion of the instructor

discourse and provides instruction, experience

Legal Externship Ethics

Public Defender (5928)

and guidance in learning to write legal documents. Emph asizes writing as a process and

( 1-0-1) Bradley

focuses on prewriting, drafting and revising

Involves formu lat ing solu tions to ethical

strategies designed to produce effective writ-

problems in the criminal j ustice system.

ten work.

Meers once per week. May be graded at the
option of the instructor. Satisfies Ethics II
requirement.

Legal Writing Teaching Seminar
( cocurricular)

(6158]

(2-0-2) Phelps

Pre- or corequisite: Legal Externsh ip -

Public

Includes a day-long semi nar and weekly ho ur-

Defender (LAW 592A)

long classes. Examines aspects of composition

Legal Externship (cocurricular)

and explores general practical reaching iss ues

theory that app ly to reaching legal writ ing,

Public Defender [592C]

including g rading tech niques, workshop
procedures and student confe rences.

(2-0-2) Bradley
Students who have completed the exrernship
requirements of LAW 592A may enroll for

Enrollment: Class participation invo lves both

additional cocurricular credit. Students may

fall and sp ring semesters and is limi ted to

work in the Trial and Misdemeanor division

third-year students selected as legal writing

at the St. Joseph County Courtho use, o r may

reach ing assistants

assist fe lony pub li c defenders. T hose who
work for th e fe lony public defenders m ust

Legislation

[650)

agree to work at least 60 hours over t he course

(3-0-3) Nagle

of the semester.

Provides an introduction to legislation and rhe
emphasis on federa l legislation. Considers:

Prerequisite: Legal Externs hip -

P ublic

th eor ies of representation by rhe legis lature,

Defender (LAW 592A)

includi ng one-person, one-vote; legal process

Enrollment: limited each semester at the dis-

separation of powers play in that theory; and

cretion of the instructor

statutory construction and the use of legisla-

theory and the roles t hat judicial review and

t ive history in interpreting statues.

Legal Research I

[512)

( 1-0-1) Library Facuity
Designed to introduce first-year students to
the tools and methodo logy of legal research
and to help develop the research skills t hat
are essential both in law school and in law

LL.M. Thesis
(634)
(V-0-V) Meintjes
Requires wrirren work of substantial q uality
completed under the direction of a facu lty
sponsor.

practice.

Enrollment: limited to students in t he hu man
righ ts LL.M . program

ii
Medieval Legal History

[688)

Notre Dame Journal of Law, Ethics and

(2-0-2) Rodes

Public Policy ( cocurricular)

Studies the form ati ve period of the Anglo-

(V-0-1) Pearso n

[ 598)

American legal system using 14th-century

T hird -yea r White schola rs may earn one unit

yea rbooks a nd other materials from the same

of academic credit each se mester for editorial
work on th e Notre Dame Journal of Law, Eth ics

period.

and Pt1blic Policy.

[631C)

Minerals Law
(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg

Notre Dame Law Review

Begins with an overview of geo logy, explora-

( cocurricular)

[590)

t ion and development. Considers major

(V -0-V ) Tidmars h

legislation and its interpretation, mining

Seco nd - and third-year students may earn

claims, mineral leases and international as-

academic credit by resea rching, wri ting and

pect s of mining.

editing materi al in co njunction with the

Moot Court - Appellate
( cocurricular)

Law Review.

preparation for publication of th e No tre Dame

[594)
[645)

Patent Law

(1-0-1) Kelley / Palmer
Second- and third -year students may earn

(3-0-3) Hall

academ ic credit through participation in Moot

Studies statutory subject matrer of and condi-

Court arguments and as members of the Law

tions for a parent (T itle 35, U.S . Code); in-

School's National Moot Court Team, as well

fringem ent of claims; protec tion of know-how;

as through the representation of indigent

lice nsing including property and contract

defendants at the appellate level. Includes

interests in patents a nd know-how; and litiga-

brief writing and oral argum ents.

tion procedures, remedies, defenses and judg-

Moot Court -

law such as forms and agree ments where

ments. Introduces pract ical as pects of patent

International

( cocurricular)

[595)

relevant. T his cou rse has no prerequisites,
ei rhe r scientifi c or legal.

(V -0- V ) Rougeau
Second- a nd third -yea r students may earn
academ ic credit through participation in the

Pleading, Discovery and Pretrial

Phi lip C. J ess up International Moot Court

(3-0-3) Rodes

[622)

competition as research fe llows or as members

Studies th e stages of a lawsuit from the deci-

of th e Law School's International Moot Court

sion to li tigate through th e final pretrial co n-

Team.

ference including: pleadings; prelimin ary

Prer- or co-requisite: Internationa] Law (LAW

ment and management of class actio ns a nd

reli ef; uses a nd abuses of di scove ry; develop63 3) o r Internationa l Legal Process (LAW

othe r forms of co mplex litigat ion; summary

633B)

judgment and o th er motion practi ce; prepara tion a nd conduct of pretri al conferences; and

Moot Court -

Trial

( cocurricular)

a ward of attorneys' fe es.

[596)

(V-0-V) Jourdan / Walsh

Property I (Land Ownership)

Second- and third -yea r students may earn

(3-0-3) N. Garnett/Nagle/Pearso n

[505)

academic credit through participation in mock

Encompasses es tates in land and co nveyan ces.

trials in th e intra- law schoo l co mpetition and

Covers co mmon -law and statutory dev ices

as members of th e Law Schoo l's National

conce rning: promoting th e alienabi lity of

Mock Trial Team.

land; regul a ting claims to prope rty made by
fami ly memb ers aga inst one another; and

reconciling and adjusting claim s of suppliers

enfo rce t hem. Addresses selected topics such

and co nsumers of land in th e co mmo n t ypes of

as the death penalty, impunity and disappea r-

land-fin ancing relatio nships. A lso co nsiders

ances. Emph as izes the m ech anism s for bring-

th e chief methods used for promoting t he

ing a case and th e rem edies available. Includes

security of land titles: t itl e recording; title

discussio ns of a po tential Asian human rights

registration; t itle insurance; and adverse

protec tio n sys tem .

possessio n .

Prerequisite: Intern atio nal Law (LA W 633) o r
Property II (Land Use)

[506]

Intern atio nal Legal P rocess (LAW 633 B)

(3-0-3) Nagle
D eals with p rivate landl o rd-tenant law and

Remedies

with pri va te and gove rnm ental co ntro l ofland

(3-0-3) G allagher

[655A]

use t h rough easem ents, covenants and co ndi-

Examin es th e ge neral p rinciples oflegal and

tion s; allocat ion of water and air space; nui -

equitable rem edi es. Emph as izes plenary

sance law; zo ning and subdivisio n cont rol; and

rem edi es such as co mpe nsatory and punitive

eminent dom ain.

dam ages, restitution, rescissio n, permanent
injun ctions and declaratory judgments. Co n-

Real Estate Transactions

[641]

(3-0-3) Ro ugeau

siders p rovisional remedi es such as attachment, preliminary injunctio ns and tempo rary

Introd uces students to th e maj or legal issues

res training orde rs, alo ng wit h issues involved

th at ar ise in th e sale and pu rch ase of real

in t he end o rsem ent and executi on of civil

es tate and to the fundamentals of real es tate

judgem ents. Also fo cuses on the use of struc-

transactio ns. The res idential real es tate trans-

tural injunctio ns and damages to remedy

act io n w ill be used as th e fo undat io n fo r

sys temat ic ins tances of illegal behavio r by th e

understanding how all real estate t ra nsac tio ns

govern ment and oth er large instituti ons.

wo rk, fro m th e offering co ntract nego tiati o ns,
through fin ancing, to th e clos ing. Also ex-

Secured Transactions

plo res iss ues in real estate develo pment fro m

(3-0-3) Gallagh er

bo th p rac ti cal and policy pers pec t ives, and

Co vers A rticle 9 of th e Uni fo rm Co mmercial

[602)

examines cur rent trends and issues in real

Code o n secu rity interests in perso nal prop-

es tate such as anti -sprawl legislat io n, neo-

erty as well as Article 6 o n bulk t ransfe rs.

t raditio nal planning and sustain able develop -

Adopting the problem app roach, th is co urse is

ment, and gove rnment m anipulatio n of th e

des igned to fa m iliarize students w ith the

market demand fo r real est ate.

language and interpretatio n of the UCC and
oth er statutes.

Public Lands Law

[631H]

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg

Securities Regulation

Co nsiders public lands w ith sp ecific reference

(3-0-3) Friedm an

to timber, range, wildli fe, recreation and

Studies fed eral securities laws governing the

preservatio n reso urces.

di st ribu t io n of and trading in sec urities, as
well as emerging fe deral corpora te law.

Regional Human Rights
Protection

[671A]

(3-0-3) Sh el to n
Studies th e regio nal sys tems th at curre ntly
exis t to protect human rights in the A mericas,
Europe and Afri ca. Co m pares t he rights
guaranteed and the p rocedures es tablis hed to

Pre- or co-requisite: Business Assoc iatio ns
(LA W 601)

[626)

Social , Political and Legal Thought of
Thomas Aquinas

[644A]

legislation which, in turn, spawned the first
recognition that the Bill of Rights might app ly

(2-0-2) Finnis

to the states. With a foca l point on the dis lo-

Examines the ethi cal and methodological

cations associated with World War I and the

foundations of social theory along with a

Communist Revolution in Russia, the seminar

selection of topics of current interest includ-

will study all aspects of the history of the

ing: limited government; law's authority and

United States during t hat uncertain decade.

obligation; the bases and limits of property

Students will be expected to write a paper on

rights; and un co nditional human rights. The

either a Justice who served during the period

course text is a draft book-in-progress o n

or on a significant case decided during the

these aspects of Aquinas' thought; selected

period.

texts/trans lations from Aquinas will be

Torts I and II

supplied.

[501 and 502)

(3-0-3) (3-0-3) Smith/Rice/Whitt

Street Law

(647)

Addresses the legal rules that determine

(2-0-2) Roemer

whether civil liability attaches to conduct th at

Presents practical legal issues in the areas of

results in harm to others.

criminal, juveni le, family, h ousing, consumer,
students participate in a weekly seminar

Trade Regulation/Intellectual
Property

designed to prepare them for the ir respective

(3-0-3) Bauer

reaching assignments in local high schools.

S urveys several bodies oflaw, both federa l and

individual rights and environmental law. Law

[640A]

state (other than antitrust) that proscribe

Taxation of Business Enterprises

(614)

forms of unfair competition. Focuses on:

(3-0-3) Gunn

trademark (the Lanham Act); copyright; trade

Introduces the federal income taxation of

secrets; misappropriation; rights of privacy

corporations and shareholders and taxation of

and publicity; and federal preemption.

partners. Includes discussions on: choosing
the appropriate business entity for conducting

Trial Advocacy Comprehensive

business ventures; formation of corporations

(4-2-4) Bradley/B. Brook/Grimmer/

[695]

and partnerships; taxation of operations and

Jourdan/ Seckinger /Singer

distributions; sales of interests in incorporated

Studies and analyzes trial advocacy tech-

and uninco rporated businesses; and

niques, and is designed for students whose
primary career interest is litigation. This

liquidations.

course is intended to h elp students develop a

Pre- or co-requ isite: Federal Income Taxation

fami liarity with th e techniques by which

(LAW 605)

evidence of controverted facts is presented in
litigation before judiciaI tribun als. Classroom

Topics in American Legal History

[656]

sessio ns in conjunction with a jury trial for

(2-0-2) Pratt

each student provide an exami nation and

Examines the C hi efj usticeship of Edward

analysis of trial advocacy skills and iss ues of

Douglass White, 1910-1921. T his period is

professional responsibi lity. Invo lves work-

marked by a numb er of significant changes on

shop sessions and learning-by-doing th rough

the Court and in the country. For example,

simulated courtroom exercises. Studies trial

the nomination of Justice Brandeis provoked

advocacy techniques through student partici-

the first significant confirmation hearings in

pation, faculty critique, lec tures and demon-

the Senate; the First World War prompted

strations by practicing lawyers. The various

ra
trial advocacy skills are put together in a full

White Scholar Program

[653]

trial that proceeds from the initial stage of

(V-0-3) Pearson

client and witness interviews through a jury

Second-year White sch olars m ay earn aca-

trial and verdict.

demic credit by successfully completing staff
work and by writing a publishable article for

Trusts and Estates

[608)

Introduces students to the fundam entals of
the law governing the intergenerat ional transfer of wealth. Using th e Uniform Probate
Code as a model, surveys th e law of intes tacy,
w ills, will substitutes and trusts. As time
allows, also touch es upon th e law of future
interes ts, perpetuities law and the rudiments
of es tate and gift taxa tion . At every point, is
se nsitive to the ethical challenges that are
inherent in th e practi ce of this body of law.
Universal Protection of Human
Rights

[694A]

(3-0-3) S helton
A foundational co urse in international human
rights law. Focuses primarily on examples
fr om United Nations-related human rights
regimes, and examines: the historical and
j urisprudential bases of international human
rights law; the normative frameworks of the
principal universal human rights trea ties and
of customary international law; and the institutional mec hanisms for interpreting, monitoring compli ance w ith and enforcing those
norms.

Pre - or co -requisite: International Law
(LAW 633) or (LAW 6338)
Water Law

[6310)

(1.5-0-1.5) Kellenberg
D eals with property systems in water, th e
development of new water suppli es, transfer of
rights in developed supplies and groundwater
manage ment.

th e Not re Dame Journal of Law, Ethics and Public

Policy.

(4-0-4) Mooney/Robinson
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CALENDAR

Fall Semester 1999
Enro llment and Orientation ............ Saturday and Sunday ............... ......... August 21-22
First Class D ay .... ..... ......................... Monday ... ......... ... ................. ........ ..... August 23
Last Day to Add Courses .............. ... Friday .................................. .. ............ August 27
Last D ay to Drop Courses
without Dean's Approval ..... .. .. ... Friday .. ......................... ..... .... .... ........ August 27
Midsemester Break ................. .......... Saturday through Sunday ................ October 16-24
T hanksgiving Break ................ .......... Thursday through Sunday ............... November 25-28
Last C lass D ay .. ... ........................... .. Tuesday ... .. .. ...................................... December 7
Study Period ..... ..... ......... .... ..... ........ . W ednesday and Thursday ............... December 8-9
Examinations .............. ............. ......... Friday through Saturday .................. December 10-18
Spring Semester 2000
Enro llment/Classes Begin ..... .. ........ . Monday .. .. .. ... ... ........... ..... .... ..... ... .. ... J anuary 17
Last Day to Add Co urses ......... ........ Friday .................. ............. ..... ... ..... .... J anuary 21
Las t D ay to Drop Courses
w itho ut D ean's Approval ............ Friday ................................ ................ J anuary 21
Midsem es ter Break ........................... Saturday through Sunday ................ March 11-19
Eas ter Break ...................................... Friday through Monday ................... April 21-24
Last C lass Day ...... ... .. ..... .. ... ......... .... T uesday ....... .... ... ... .................. .......... May 2
Study Period .. .... .. ... ...... ............. .. .. ... W ednesday and Thursday ............... May 3-4
Examinations ............................ ........ Friday through Tuesday ................... May 5-16
Comm encement ................................ Sunday .. .. .................... .. ... ....... .. ..... ... . May 21

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES
Office of Admission

Office of the Registrar

Office of Student Accounts

Notre D ame Law School

105 Main Building

100 Main Building

108 Law School
P.O. Box 959
Notre Dame, IN

University of Notre D ame

University of Notre D am e

Notre D ame, IN 46556-5602

Notre D am e, IN 46556-5602

(219) 631-7043

(219) 631-7113

46556-0959
(219) 631-6626
Fax (219) 631 -3980

Office of Student

University Health Center

Office of Financial Aid

115 Main Building
University of N otre Dame
Notre D ame, IN 46556-5602
(219) 631-6436

Residences

Room 118

305 Main Building
Univers ity of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 46556-5602
(219) 631-5878

University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 46556

(219) 631-7497

Notre D ame Law School Web site: http: //www.nd.edu/-ndlaw
University of Notre Dame W eb site: http://www.nd.edu

El
Safety Information from Notre Dame
Security/Police

Nondiscriminatory Policy

T he University of Notre Dame admits stuThe security of all members of the campus

dents of either gender or any race, color,

community is of paramount concern to the

nation al and ethnic origin to all the rights,

University of Notre Dame. Each year the

privileges, programs, and activities generally

University publishes an annual report outlin-

accorded or made available to students at the

ing security and safety information and crime

school. Ir does no t discriminate on the basis of

statistics for campus. This brochure provides

gender, race, color, national or ethnic origin in

suggestions regarding crime prevention strate-

administration of its educational policies,

gies and important policy information about

admissions policies, p lacement se rvices, schol-

emergency procedures, reporting of crimes,

arship and loan programs, and athletic and

law enforcement services on campus, and

other school-administered programs. The

information about support services for victims

University of Notre Dame does not discrimi -

of sexual assault . T h e broch ure also contains

nate in admission to, access to, treatment in,

information about the Universi ty's policy on

or employment in its programs on the basis of

alco hol and other drugs, the Safe-W alk pro-

handicap.

gram and campus shuttle se rvice.
This brochure is available by writing to:
Office of the Directo r
University Security/ Police
101 Campus Security Building
Notre Dame, IN
46556-5675
or by calling the department ar
(219) 631-8338.

The course offerings and requirements of the University of Notre Dam e are continually under examina tion
and revisions are expected. This Bulletin of Information is not a co ntract; it merely presents the offerings
and requ irements in effect at the time of publication and in no way guarantees that the offerings and requ irements will remain the same. Every effort is made to provide advance information of any changes.
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